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, DeLario baa tailed to &liege a claim COgru.. sent was unnecea831J' for district court to 
.able under section 2255 and thus has not confirm award. •. 
made a substaJ,Qa! showing of the violation of 
a constitutional right. We therefore DENY 
DeLario'. request for COA, 'DISMISS his 
appeal, and DENY his motion to proceed in 
forma pauperis. 

McDERMO'lT INTERNATIONAL, 
INC. Plaintiff-Appellant, 

~, to v. 

YDS UNDERWRITERS OF LON· 
DON, John Richard Ludbrooke Youell, 
.. reI' of those cert&in underwriters 
Subscribing . to memorandum of in.ur
ance no. 104207, Defendant-Appellee. 

McDERMOTT INTERNATIONAL, 
INC. Plaintiff, 

v. 

The ORlON INSURANCE COMPANY 
PLC TAlC; et aJ_, Defendants. 

No. ~76. 

United States Court of Appeals, 
Fifth Circuit. 

Sept. 2, 1997. 

- Insured BOught confirmation of arbitra
tion award in its favor in dispute with insur
er. Tbe United States District Court for the 
Eastern District of Louisiana, A.J. McNa
mara, J., 1996 WL 291803, confirmed deci
sion. Insured appealed. Tbe Court of Ap
peals. Carl E. Stewart, Circuit Judge, beld 
that: (1) policy was not "delivered or issued 
for delivery" in Louisiana, as required to 
trigger prohibition against arbitration clauses 
in insurance controlcts, and (2) insured's COD-

sel. Because we find that Delano's claim is not 
cognizable under section 2255. we do not reach 
the question of ' whether DeLano has made a 

AIlirmed. 

L Insurance e=>l36(.5), 1470) 

Under Louisiana law, all-risks installa
tion floater insurance policy was not "deliv
ered or issued for delivery" in Louisiana, as 
required to trigger prohibition against arbi
tration clauses in insurance contracts; in
sured's agent negotiated in London with in
surer's representative, parties did not comply 
with Louisiana standards for issuing insur
ance, insurer was not licensed to transact 
insuraoce business in Louisiana, insurer gave 
policy to insured's agent in London, policy 
was marked "Dated in LONDON," insured'. 
London agent-broker was listed after head
ing "POLICY IN ,HE NAME OF," and 
although photocopy was forwarded to Louisi
ana, original policy remained in London. 
LSA-R.8. 22:629. ! 

2. Insurance e=>136(.5) 

Under Louisiana law, requirements for 
delivery of insuraoce policy are that company 
or its agent intentionally parts with control 
or dominion of policy, company or its agent 
places policy in control or dominion of in
sured or some person acting for him, and 
underlying purpose of delivery is to make 
valid and binding contract of insuraoce. 

3. Insurance €=>136(.5) 

Under Louisiana law, delivery of insur
ance policy orchestrated to avoid application 
of Louisiana Jaw is not sanctioned. 

4. Arbitration e=>72.1 

Federal Arbitration Act's (FAA) re
quirement that both parties consent before 
arbitration award could be affirmed did not 
preempt Convention on the Recognition and 
Enforcement of Foreign Arbitral Awards, 
which did not require consent for confirma
tion, and thus insured's consent was unneces
sary for district court to affirm arbitration 
award in favor of insurer; suit concerned 
arbitration agreement not entirely between 

substantial showing of constitutionally ineffective 
assistance of counseL 
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120 FEDERAL REPORTER,-3d.SERlES 

United States citizens and tb.us Convention 
governed case, FAA was approximate domee
tic equivalent of Convention such that Con
vention incorporated FAA except where FAA 
conflicted with Convention's tew specific pro
visions, goal of Convention was to unify .stan
dards by which agreements to arbitrate were 
observed and arbitral awards were enforced 
in signatory countries, and judicial enfOlee
ment of arbitration agreements and awards 
ought to be summary and speedy out of 
respect for parties: bargain to keep their 
disputes out of court. 9 U.S.C.A: §§ 9, 207. 

Neal R. Brendel, James E. Scbeuermann, 
Brian Richard Davidson, Robert L. Byer, 
Kirkpatrick & Lockhart, Pittsburgh, P A, 
Thomas A. Casey, Jr., John ,V. Baus, Jones, 
Walker, Waechter, Poitevent, Carrere &: De
negre; New Orleans, LA, for MCDermott In-
tern.; loc. .' - ., . ." . ," . 

Luther T. Munford, Rebecca Lynn Wig
gins, Phelps Dunbar, Jackson, MS, Danny G. 
Sbaw, J,!",es H. Roussel, Gerardo Rafael 
Barrios, Michael David Kwtz, Phelps Dun
bar, New Orleans, LA, for Defendant-Appel-
'lee. . 

Appeal from the United States District 
Court for the Eastern District of Louisiana. 

Before JONES, STEWART and DENNIS, 
Circuit Judges. 

CARL E. STEWART, Circuit Judge: 

This case-<m appeal before us a third 
time I-presents the questions of whether 
enforcement of an arbitration clause in an 
insurance contract was en-or, and if not, 
whether the district court had the authority 
to confinn the arbitration decision rendered 
in favor of Certain Underwritera at Lloyds 
(Lloyds). Pursuant to an arbitration clause 
in an all-risks installation floater policy is
sued to McDermott International, Inc. 
(McDermott) by Uoyds, the district court 

I. See McDermott lnt'l. Inc. v. U oyds Uru:krwrir
en. 981 F.2d 744 (5th Cir.). eerr. <k"iM. 508 U.S. 
951. 113 S.CL 2442. 124 L.E<I.2d 660 (1993) 
(McDermott If): McDermott Int ·l. Inc. Y. Lloyds 
Urnierwrilers of London. 944 F.2d 1199 (5th Cir. 
1991 ) (McDcmotl J). 

_.-
ordered McDermott to submit to arbitration. 
The arbitration panel concluded that there 
was no coverage under the policy. The dis
trict court confinned the panel's deciaion, 
rejected McDermott's argument that the ar
bitration clause was void under Louisiana law 
(La.R.8. 22:629 (West 1995)), and concluded 
that the Convention on the Recognition and 
Enforcement of Foreign Arbitral Awards (9 
U.S.C. § 9 et seq.) (the Convention) rendered 
the arbitration clause enforceable. McDer
mott appeals. We affirm, but for slightly 
different reasons than those articulated by 
the district court. 

BACKGROUND AND PROCEDURAL 
HISTORY' 

The FMUJ That Spawned This Nine-Year-
Old L;t;gatWn . 

McDermott is' a Panamanian corporation 
with headquarters in New Orleans, Louisi
ana. McDermott purchased an all-risks in
stallation floater policy from Lloyds that 
covered losses suffered by McDermott's sub
sidiary Babcock & Wxlcox Company (Bab
cock). A London insurance broker negotiat
ed the policy terms in London on behalf of 
McDermott, and the original policy was de
livered to McDermott's broker in London; 
the original of the policy remained in Lon
don and photocopies of the policy were sent 
to McDermott's Canadian broker and 
McDermott headquarters in New Orleans. 
McDermott's policy covered risks of physical 
loss or damage to Babcock's "property ... 
during the course of installation, erection, or 
whilst being dismantled ... including tran

. sits." The policy also contained an arbitra
tion clause which provided in part that "[a]ll 
differences arising out of this contract" must 
be resolved through arbitration. 

Babcock supplies utilities with equipment 
that generates electrical power. In 1989, 
Babcock was installing two air-beat exchang
ers for Baltimore Gas & Electric Company 
(Baltimore) when a chemical reaction irrepa-

2. We rely in part on the statement of facts set 
foMb in McDermDtt I. 944 F.2d at 120 1 and 
McDnmott /1,981 F.2d at 746. 
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585 
rably damaged the exChangers. McDennott 
tendered coverage under the policy. Lloyde 
denied coverage, -thus triggering this litiga-
tio"- . 

McDermott I 

McDennott first filed suit in Louisiana 
state court, seeking $39,247,000 in damages 
under the policy. Citing the arbitratioh 
clause, Lloyds demanded that McDermott 
submit to arbitration 'to resolve the issues 
raised in the state-court suit McDermott 
'promptly filed a declaratory judgment action 
in Louisiana state court seeking a ' declaration 
that it need not submit to arbitration. 

Lloyde removed both suita to federal court 
Pursuapt · to the Convention. After consoli
dating the two suits, the district court re

a.,ooed the cases to state court,~lioiding that 
~e serviC<H>f-suit clause in the -policy enti

tled McDennott to resolve its claim "in the 
fo'nun of its choosing. Lloyde appealed the 
remand order and we reversed. McDermott 
1, 944 F.2d 1199. We concluded in McD~ 
matt I that the insurance contract, Con
gress'. intent with regard to the scope of the 
Conventinn, and Fifth Circuit precedent com
pelled the conclusion that the service-of-suit 
clause did not extinguish Lloyde's removal 
rights. 

McDermottU 

Back to federal district court the parties 
went In addition to the two suits that were 
the subject of McDermott I, three other suits 
were also pending in federal court' These 
additional suits were consolidated with the 
two prior suits. Lloyds moved to compel 

Etration and stay all related litigation 
ding the outcome of the arbitration. The 

. . ct court granted Lloyde's motion in 
February 1992. McDennott once again a?-
pealed to this court, and in the alternative, 

3. Sui" I : McDermott versus an insurance broker 
(removed on the basis of diversity jurisdiction), 
in which McDennott alleged that an unautho
rized coverage lener bound the adjuster contrac
tuall)t to pay for McDermott's loss. Suits 2 and 
3: Lloyds versus the same broker (diversity juris
diction), in which Lloyds sought indemnification 
from the adjuster for any damages awarded ror 
McDennott against Uoyds. 

4. The arbitrators chosen by U oyds and the dis
trict court sided with L1oyds. and the arbitrator 
selected by McDermott sided with McDermott. 

asked US to review the district court's order 
compelling arbitration under the rubric of a 
writ of mandamus. We dismissed the appeal 
and declined to issue a writ of mandamus, 
holding that the district court's order was 
interlocutory (and not final) and that McDer
mott failed to meet the rigorous standard 
governing issuance of a writ of mandamus. 
In so holding, we stopped short of addressing 
the correctness of the decision to compel 
Mcl>ermott to submit to arbitration. 

The Instant Appeal 

A panel of three arbitrators ultimately 
hea:t:d the McDermott-Lloyde dispute. One 
arbitrator was picked by Lloyde; one by the 
district court; and one by McDermott Af
ter the panel of arbitrators was convened, 
McDermott and Lloyds spent some time ex
changing information and agreeing on arbi
tration procedures. After an approximately 
four-week hearing (occurring in two ses
sions), the arbitration panel decided by a 2-1 
vote • that the Lloyde policy did not cover the 
damage to the air-beat exchangers. 

Lloyde thereafter moved the district court 
to confirm the arbitration decision. McDer
mott opposed the motion, arguing that be
cause the arbitration provision did not con
tain a consent-to-confirmation clause, the 
district court bad no jurisdiction to confll'lTl 
the arbitration panel's decision. The district 
court rejected McDermott's position and 
confirmed the ' award. This timely appeal 
followed. 

DlSCUSSION 

McDermott makes three arguments in this 
appeal.' First, it claims that La.R.S. 
22:629-which, if triggered, renders arbitra-

5. We do not address McDermott's rourth argu
ment because it was disposed of in M cDennoft I . 
McDermott once again claims that the service-or· 
suit clause in the Lloyds policy operated as a 
waiver of L1oyds's right to remove this suit to 

. federal coun. We rejected that claim in /rIcDer
mott I , 944 F.2d at 1209- 13. and we shall not 
disturb that finding because it is the law of the 
case. 
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120 FEDERAL REPORTER, 3d SERIES --
tion clauses in insurance policies null and 
void-is not preempted l1y the Convention 
because the McCarran-Ferguson Act (15 
U.S.C. § 1101 et .eq.) insulates state regula
tion of insurance from federal preemption: 
Second, MeDennott argues that the facta 
surrounding the negotiation, purchaae, and 
delivery of the Lloyde policy bring this case 
within the ambit of La.R.S. 22:629. Third, 
McDermott contends that the district co~ 
did not have jurisdiction to confirm the arbi
trators' decision. Althougb we ultimately re
ject McDermott's position, we first address a 
few pr.eliminary matters that narrow consid
erably the scope of this -p~ 

In McDemwtt II, ~ lett open the ques
tion of whether McDermott was properly 
ordered to submit to arbitration. We now 
field the McDermott II pitch and conclude 
that the arbitration clause in the Lloyds poli
cy is enforceable. In reaching this conclu
sion, we decline to address McDermott's first 
contention-whether ' the Convention 
preempts La.R.8. 22:629--because resolving 
that question is not necess8ry to the disposi
tion of this case. Rather, we shall assume, 
without deciding, that the Convention does 
not preempt La.R.S. 22:629.' Accordingly, 
this appeal presents the questions of whether 
La.R.S. 22:629 renders the arbitration clause 
in the Lloyde policy nugatory, and if not, 
whether the district court had the authority 
to confirm' the arbitration decision. We Illrn 
to these questions now. 

1. Do THE FACTS OF TH!S CASE TRIGGER 

LA.R.S. 22:6291 

(1) Compulsory arbitration clauses in 
certain insurance contracts are unenforceable 
in Louisiana because of La.R.S. 22:6..'>9, which 
provides in part as follows: 

A. No insurance contract d£livered or is· 
Il'UIld for delivery in this state and covering 
subjects located, resident, or to be per
formed in this state or any group health 
and accident policy insuring a resident of 
this state, regardless of where made or 

6. As such. we express no opinion on the correct
ness or the district court's conclusion that this 

delivered .hall contain any condition, stipu
lation, or agreement: 

• • • • • • 
(2) Depriving the courts of this state of 

the jurisdiction of action against the ;;"ur
er; .. . 

• • • • • 
B. Any such conditiop, stipulation, or 
agreement.in violation of this Section shall 
be void, _ . . 

(emphasis added); .ee West of E1I9land Ship 
Owners Mid. I.... As • .,. (Luzemlx>urg) 11. 

America .. Mari ... Corp., 981 F.2d 749, 750 n. 
5 (5th Cir.1993) (interpreting La.R.S. 22:629); 
DrYUCet 11. Dental Health Plam Management. 
Corp., 412 So.2d 1383, 1384 (La.1982). The 
threshold question we face is whether the 
Lloyds policy was "delivered or issued for 
delivery" in Louisiana. We conclude that it 
was not 

[2,3) Shortly before the enactment of the 
predecessor to La.R.S. 22:629, the Louisiana 
Supreme Court interpreted the meaning . of 
"delivery" as it had been used in insurance 
contracts. In Pruitt 11. (}reaJ, SIlUtkern Life 
1M Co., 202 La. 527, 12 So.2d 261 (1942), the 
supreme court held that whether an insur
ance policy has been delivered depends upon 
the intentions of the parties; delivery can be 
actual or constructive. I d. at 531. There 
are three requirements for delivery: (1) 
"whether the company or its agent intention
ally parts with control or dominion of the 
policy"; (2) whether the company or its 
agent "places [the policy] in the control or 
dominion of the insured or some person act
ing for him"; and (3) the underlying purpose 
of the delivery is to make "valid and binding 
[a) contract of insurance." Id. at 531...,'l2. 
Although Pruitt did not specifically interpret 
22:629(A), the Pruitt approach to discerning 
the meaning of "delivery" has been the law in 
Louisiana since 1942. The court's interpre
tation of the word "delivery" in insurance 
contracts is helpful to our Erie guess about 
how the Louisiana Supreme Court would in
terpret delivery in 22:629(A). See Mis~h v. 
U .. ited Ben Life 1m. Co., 199 So.2d 14, 16 

case is governed by the Convention. 
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CIt.eut20 P.3d sa3 (5tbClr. 1997) 

(La.Ct.App. 4th Cir.l967); .ee also AU8ler structively delivered in Louisiana because a 
Oil & Gal, 11&0. v. Stream, 891 F.2d 670, 574 photocopy of the policy was eventually re
(5th Cir.l990) (interpreting Louisiana law). ceived at McDennott in New Orleans. 
And It is aIao well-aettled that delivery orclt- McDennott exaggerates what will happen if 
esuated to avoid the application of Louisiana we agreed with Lloyds's position: "[T]his 
law will not be aanctioned. See Grubbs v. court would allow foreign insurers to avoid 
G<tJ,f bttl Marine, Inc., 13 F.3d 168, 171-72 Louisiana state regulation· simply by sending 
(5th Cir.I994); Schexnider v. McDermott the original policy to an out-of-state broker.» 
1m'!, Inc., 688 F.Supp. 234, 237-38 (W.D.La. 
1988). . 

The parties do not dispute the applicability 
of the first and third prongs of the Pruitt 
test-Lloyda parted with control of the policy 
(by giving it to McDermott's agent) for the 
purpose of entering 'into a contract of insur
ance with McDermott.. The question we 
must answer is wbether under prong two of p.' placing the policy in the control of 
"sc person acting for [McDermott]" 
ampunts to deJ!very in Louisiana. . 

Uoyda argues that because the policy was 
delivered to McDermott's agent in London, 
tlie' policy was "delivered or issued for deliv
ery" in London. Specifically, Lloyd. asserts 
that just because a pbotocopy was sent to 
McDermott's agent in Canada and later sent 
to McDermott headquarters in New Orleans 
does not mean that the policy was delivered 
or issued for delivery in Louisiana. "The 
invention of the photocopy machine,» Lloyda 
says, "did not result' in worldwide expansion 
of Louisiana jurisdiction." Conversely, 
McDermott contenda that the policy was con-

7. ~. t.,.. Bonura v. United Bankers Life Ins. Co .• 
552 So.2d 1248. 1251 (La.CLApp. 1st Cir.1989) 
(' 'Together. [La.R.S. 22:629] and cases announce 
the unequivoca1 policy of this state that no for
• insurer may enjoy the benefiu of a source of wness in this state without being prepared to 
answer any claims based on that business by a 
Louisiana resident in the Louisiana courts. This 
policy c:ompons with due process requirements 
and the insurer suffers no undue hardship there· 
by:1. writ denied. 558 So.2d 1125 (La. I 990): 
Krueger v. Tabor. 546 So.ld 1317. 1321 (La.Ct. 
App.3d Cir.1989) (same); Velez v. Sentry bu. Co .• 
446 So.2d 408. 41~11 (La.Ct.App. 4th Cir.1984) 
(same). 

8. Compare Casey v. Prudential Ins. Co. of Am., 
360 So.2d 1386. 1390-91 (La.C •. App.3d Cir. 
1978) (holdmg that La.R.S. 22:629 applied to 
policy which expressly stated that the insurance 
certificate was " issued" to the iruured and its 
employee; employee lived and employer was 10-
cated in louisiana); su also lohnson v. Nation· 
wid< LifeIru. Co .. 388 So.2d 464. 466-67 (La.CL 
App.2d Cir.1980) (same). 

Lloyda has the better argument under the 
facts of this case. The circumstances sur
rounding the negotiation and agreement to 
enter into the insurance contract clearly indi
cate to us that the Lloyda policy was not 
delivered or issued for delivery in Louisiana, 
but rather in London. A nwnber of facts 
compel this conclusion: McDermott's agent 
negotiated in London with Lloyda's represen
tstive; the parties did not comply with Loui
siana standards for issuing insurance; 
Lloyda is not licensed to transact insurance 
business in Louisiana; 7 Lloyda gsve the poli
cy to McDermott's agent in London; the 
policy was marked "Dated in LONDON"; 
after the heading "POLICY IN THE NAME 
OF" was listed McDermott's agent-broker, 
J.H. Minet & Company; 8 and the original of 
the policy remains in London.' Taken ta
gether, these facts convince us that the policy 
was "delivered or issued for delivery" in Lon
don." La.R.S. 22:629, therefore, was not 
triggered, and the arbitration clause in the 
Lloyda policy is eoforceable." 

9. By pointing out that the original policy is locat· 
ed in London, we by no means suggesl that 
delivery for purposes of La.R.S. 22:629 turns 
solely on the location of the original insurance 
policy. lrutead, we note the location of the 
policy because it reinforces our conclusion that, 
under the totality of the circumstances. the 
Uoyds policy was not delivered or issued for 
delivery in Louisiana. 

10. Accordingly, we need oot address Uoyds's 
additional argument that the policy does not 
cover subjects (Le., the alr·heat exchangers) 10-
cated, resident. or to be performed in Louisiana. 
And we do Dot decide the question of whether 
Louisiana courts would find a "deJjvery" had 
L10yds delivered a certificate of insurance or a 
copy of the policy to McDermon in Louisiana. 

11. In 1992. the Louisiana Department of Insur· 
ance filed a declaratory judgment action in feder· 
al district court, assening that the district court's 
decis ion to compel arbitration was en'Or. The 
Department, however. later dismissed its case 
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588 120 FEDERAL REPORTER, 3d SERIES 

We cannot accept McDermott'. position 
that the policy was not delivered in London 
because its agent allegedly did not have the 
authority to accept delivery of the policy and 
that foreign insurers would be able to evade 
Louisiana law through creative agentrbroker 
arrangements. McDermott claims that its 
agent only had the. authority to prepare and 
negotiate the terms of the Lloyds policy, not 
to accept delivery of that policy. McDer
mott'. position does not square with prong 
two of Pruitt, which states that delivery has 
occurred if the insurer "places [the policy) in 
the control or dominion of .. . some person 
acting for [the insured)." Pruitt, 12 So.2d at 
531-,'12 (emphasis added). Here, there can 
be no doubt that McDermott's agent was 
"acting" for McDermott when the agent ac
cepted the Lloyds policy, otherwise we would 
be forced to conclude (contrarY to our under
standing of the level of sophistication McDer
mott and Lloyds possess in the international 
insurance market) that Lloyds's act of turn
ing over the policy to McDermott's agent 
amounted to a meaningless gesture. More
over, McDermott's fears about foreign insur
ance companies evading Louisiana law is 
somewhat overblown, for as we have pointed 
out, it is well-established that if insurance 
companies purposely skew their delivery pro
cedure to avoid the application of Louisiana 
law, such a man~uver shall not receive judi
cial approval. There is no evidence that 
Lloyds purposely sought to evade Louisiana 
law by delivering the policy to McDermott's 
agent in London. 

II. DlD THE DISTRICT COURT HAVE THE Au. 
THORITY TO ENTER J UDGMENT ON AND 

CONFIRM THE ARBITRATION D ECISION? 

[4) We now turn to the final question 
presented in this appeal-whether the dis
trict court had the authority to confirm the 
favorable arbitration decision rendered in 
Lloyds's favor. The rub here is whether § 9 
of the FAA (which requires consent of both 

with prejudice. concluding that La.R.S. 22:629 
did not apply to the Lloyds policy. Although we 
do not ground our conclusion in this case on 
deference to state agency decisionmaking, we 
simply point out the Oeparonent's conclusion 
because it is consistent with our own. 

parties before an arbitration award can be 
confirmed (9 U.S.C. § 9)) preempts the COII_ 
vention (which does not require consent-to
confirmation (9 U.S.C. § 207). We hold lhat 
§ 9 does not preempt the Convention and 
conclude that the district court had jurisdic_ 
tion to confirm the arbitration decision. 

Rather than reinvent the proverbial wbeej, 
we extract four principles from McDermott I 
944 F 2d 1199, that compel our cooclusio~ 
today. First, because "this suit concerns an 
arbitration agreement and is not entirely be
tween United States citizens, .. the Conven
tion Act governs this case." fa. at 1208. 
Second, the FAA "is the appnnimate domes
tic equivalent of the Convention .. . [such 
that) [t)he Convention Act incorporates the 
FAA except where the FAA conflicts with 
the Convention Act's few specific provisiona~" 

fa. (citing SENATE CoMM. ON F OREIGN RELA. 
TIONS. FORE IGN ARsITRAJ.. AWARDS. S.REP. No. 
702, 91st Cong., 2d Sess. 5 (1970» (original 
emphasis). Third, we recognized that" '[t)he 
goal of the Convention, and the principal 
purpose underlying American adoption and 
implementation of it, was to ... unify the 
standards by which agreements to arbitrate 
are observed and arbitral awards are en
forced in the signatory countries.'" fa. at 
1212 (quoting Scherk v. Alberto--Culver Co., 
417 U.S. 506, 520 n. 15, 94 S.Ct. 2449, 2457 n. 
15, 41 L.Ed.2d 270 (1974». Fourth, consis
tent with the strong federal policy favoring 
arbitration, we concluded that "judicial en
forcement of arbitration agreements and 
awards ought to be 'swnmary and speedy' 
out of respect for the parties' bargain to keep 
their disputes out of court." fa. at 1213. 

Because we bave held that the Convention 
applies to this case, the enforcement provi
sion of the Convention necessarily applies 
unless § 9 of the FAA does not conflict with 
the Convention. Section 9 clearly does so 
conflict, 12 so we decline to apply § 9's coo
sent-to-confirmation provision to the arbitra-

12. Section 9 of the FAA contains a consent-to
confumation provision. whereas section 207 of 
the Convention Act specifically provides that 
"any pan.y lO the arbitration may a.pply to any 
court having jurisdiction under this chapter . . . 
for an order confirming the award ". unless it 
finds . .. grounds for refusal or deferral .. , in 
the said Convention," 9 U.S .C. § 207. 
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RODRIGUEZ v. SABATINO 589 
Clte_110 F.3d 589 (,their. 1997) 

tion agreement between McDermott and cohol at quincinera and at host's residence 
Lloyd&. In addition, the twin goals of unifor- after quincinera ended, victims' survivors 
mity and "summary and speedy" judicial en- brought wrongful death action in state court 
forcement of the arbitration decision are against security service that provided securi
plainly furthered by the district court's ,ac- ty for quincinera, and against security ser
tion confirming the award. vice employee who worked as guard at quin-

Accordingly, ODr only task is to determine cinera. Defendan.ts removed case to federal 
whether Lloyds complied with the three-year court, and plamtilis moved to remand on 
time limitation Cor requesting confirmation." ground that diversity jurisdiction did not ex
Lloyds did so. The district court therefore ist.. After den~g. plaintiffs' motion, the 
had the authority to confirm the arbitration Uruted States District Court for the South
decision. ern District of Texas, Ricardo H. Hinojosa, 

J., granted summary judgment for defen

CONCLUSION 

Finding that neither Louisiana law nor § 9 
of the FAA provide McDermott a safe haven 
,. enforcement or the arbitration clause in 
tlIPLJoyds policy, the arbitration clause in 
the Lloyds policy is enforceable, and the 
district court had the authority to enter judg
ment on and confinn the arbitration decision 
in favor of Lloyds. The decision of the dis
trict court is theI'!'by AFFIRMED. 

Jesus RODRIGUEZ; Maria Rodriguez; 
Jesus Reyes; Yolanda Reyes, 

Plaintiffs-Appellants, 

v. 

Anthony SABATINO; Sonja Sosa; Borg
• amer Protective Services Corporation 

doine business as Wells Fareo Guard 
Services, ·Defendants-Appellees. 

No. 96-40883. 

United States Court of Appeals, 
Fifth Circuit. 

Sept. 3, 1997. 

Following fatal auto accident allegedly 
caused by minor driver's consumption or al-

13. Article V of the Convention sets COM certain 
conditions which wouJd preclude recognition 
and confirmation of an arbitration decision. 

dants. Plaintiffs appealed, alleging error in 
district court's finding that security guard 
was fraudulently joined to defeat diversity 
jurisdiction. The Court of Appeals held that 
guard owed no duty to victims' survivbrs 
under Texas law. 

Affirmed. 

1. Removal of Cases ~107(9) 

Court of Appeals reviews de novo denial 
of remand to state court. 

2. Removal of Cases *'>107(7) 

Party invoking removal jurisdiction of 
federal courts bears heavy burden. 

3. Removal of eases ~36, 107(7) 

To prove that nondiverse parties have 
been fraudulently joined in order to defeat 
diversity, removing party must demonstrate 
either outright fraud in plaintiffs recitation 
of jurisdictional facts, or that there is abso
lutely no poSsibility that plaintiff will be able 
to establish cause of action against in-state 
defendant in state court. 

4. Removal of Cases ~36 

In determining whether there is abso
lutely no possibility that plaintiff will be able 
to establish cause of action against in-state 
defendant in state court, for purpoaes of 
claim that such defendant was fraudulently 
joined in order to defeat diversity in removed 
action. court evaluates all factual allegations 
in plaintiffs state court pleadings in light 
most favorable to plaintiff, resolves all con-

None of those condilions compels a different 
resuJl in this case. 
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McDERMOTT 

Un~ro 5:.tCl Coort or Appeals, 

Fifth Circuit 

No 96·)0676. 

McDERMOTI INTERNATIONAL,INC .. P1aintiff·Appellant, 

v. 

LLOYDS UNDERWRITERS OF LONDON, John -, "\lId Ludbrook, You,ll, 
as rep of thOle certain uDderwrilcn Subsc.ribing to memorandum of insurance 00. 104201, 
Derendant·Appell". 

McDermott internatinnal, Inc., l'l_ntiff, 

v. 

The Orion Insurance Company PLC TAlC: ,t aI., Derendants. 

Sept. 2, 1997. 

Appeal from the United Stites District Court for the Ba5lem District of Louiliana. 

oeror, JONES, STEWART and DENNIS, Circuitludges. 

CARL E. STEWART, Circuit Judge: 

This elS~OO appeal before us I third timeill-.prestnts the questi~nJ of whether enforcement of an 
arbitration clause in an insurance contract was error, and if not. wbelbu the district court had the 
authority to continn the arbitration decision rendered in [."or ofGertain Underwriters It Uoyds 
(lloyds). PutSUanl10 an arbitration clause in mlU-risJu inst.llation. OOlter policy issued to 
McDermott International, Inc. (McDermott) by Lloyds, tbe distr.t": coun ordued McOennolt 10 
submit to ariJitration. The arbitration pantl concluded that thue "'u no coverage undu the policy. r The district court confirmed the pand's decision, rejected McDeMOtt's argument tbalthe arbilfltion 

I e1.use was void under Louisiana law (La.R.S. 22:629 (West 1991»,1Jld concluded th.tthe 
Convention on the Recognition and Enforcemm ofFoJeign Arbitral Awards (9 U.S.C. § 9 el seq.) 

l (tbe Convention) rendered the arbitration clause enforceable. McOumoU appeals. We affirm, but for 
slightly different reasons Ihln those articulated by the district court 

o liS 'Ali' 

BACKGROUND AND PROCEDURAL HI5TORyill 

De Faels 1M1 Spawned 'This Niue-Year-OJd Uligafiull 

McDermott is I Panamanian corporation with headquarters in New Orleans, Louisiana. McDermoli 
purchastd an aJI·risk. inscallation noaler policy from Uo)'ds that coyered Iosse! suffered by 
McOennon' •• ubsidiary Babco'k 8< Wilcox Company (Babcock). A London insurance broker 
negotiated the policy terms in London on behalf ofMcDermotl, and the original policy was deliyered 
to McDermoU's broker in Loodon; the original of the policy remaioed in London and photocopies Df 
the potiey were sent to McDermott 's Canadian broker and McDermott headquarters in New Orleans. 
MeDermolt's po~cy covered risks of phytir.aJ.loss or damage to Babcock's "property ... dtlring the 
course of installation, erection, Of whilst ~-eing dismantled ... including transits." The policy also 
contained an arbitration clause which pre :ided in pan that "laJII dilTerenus arising out ofthis 
conlract" must be resolved through arbit Ilion 

Babcock supplies utilities with equipment ~at generates electrical power. In 1989, Babcock was 
installing two air·h"texchana'" for B~limore GIs 8< EI",tric Company (B~timore) when , 
chemical reaction irreparably damaged the exchangers. McDermollteod.rro coverage under Ihe 
policy. Uoyds denied coverage, thus triggering thi.liligatinn. 

McDermott J 

McDennou first filed suit in Louisiana sta!~ !;oun, ,eeking $39,241,000 in damages under the poticy. 
Citing the ubitnlion clause, Lloyd, demanded that McDennotl Nbmit to arbitration 10 rcsotve the 
issueJ raised in the state.-eourt suit. McDermoH promptly filed a declaratory judgment Iction in 
louisiana state coun .eelOng a declaration that it need not subrrut to arbitration. 

Lloyds removed both suits to federal court pursuant to the Convention. After consolidating the two 
suits,the district coun remanded the casef. 10 stlte court, holding that the service-of·suit clause in the 
policy entitJed McDermott to resolve its cl1im in the fOlUm ofits chOOSing. Lloyds appelled the 
remand order and we reycned. }.fcDtrmGill, 944 F.2d 1199. We concluded in McDt,moti J thu the 
inrurance contract, Congress's intent with regard to the scope ofthe ConventioD, and Fifth Circuit 
pretro,ol compelled tb, conclu~on th.tt' . service·of·suit clause did oot extinguish Uoyd~s removal 
rigbts. _ <I S?lt 1./ ~ 

McD",""11 II 

Back to federal district court the panics ~ent. In addition to the two suits that were the subjett or 
McDermOlll, thret othellUits wele aJso ~ending in rederal court.ill These additional suits were 
consolidated with the two prior suits. Uoyds moved (0 compel arbitration and stay alllelated .J I ~:j 
litigation pendif!8 the outcome of the arbitration. The district court granted Lloyds's molion in 
February I 992JMcDennoU once again appea1ed to this coun, and in the ahemafive, liked us to 
review the disflx;t coun'. Older c.ompeJlin~ arbitration under the rubric of a writ of mandamus. We 
di.missed the appeal and dedined 10 issue a writ of mandamu~ holdil'6 that the district court'. ordu 
was intulocutOf)' (and not fiOli.!nd that McDermott failed to meet the rigorous standard governing 
issuance of a writ ofmand.mu n so hel:!inl , we stopped short of addressing the correctnelS afthe 
decision to COJllpti MeDer~ to submit \0 arbitration. /1(' (, 
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The bulanl Apptal • 
A panel ofthree arnilntors ultimately hurd the McDennott-lloyd, dispute. One arbitrator WIS 

picked by Uoyds; one by the district court; and one by .\fcDermott. Aft~ the pucl of arbitrators was 
convened. McOmnott and Uoyds .pent some lime exchanging information and agreeing on 
arbiuation procedures. After an approximately four-week hearing (occurring in 'wo sessions), the 
arbitration ptnd decided by a 2· 1 voleill thai the Uoyds polic), did not cover the damage to the 
air-heat cxwgels. 

Lloyds thereaftt! moved Ihe districI court 10 confirm lhe arbitralion decision. McDermott opposed Ihe 
motioD, uguiog that because the ubiultion provision did not contain I cOMenl-to--confirmation 
clause, the di3tricl coon ha.d no jurisdiction to confirm the ubi.tatian panel's decision. The dinrict 
COlIn reject ed McDermoU', position and confirmed the 8wardjThis timely appeal followed. 

DISCUSSION 
P5 .?n 

McDennolt mikes three arguments in litis app~jlst. it claim! thlt La.R.S. 22:629-which. if 
triggered, renders arbilralion clauses in insurlDce poUcieJ nul and void·-is nol preempted by the 
Convention because the McCarTIn-Ferguson Act (15 U.S.C. § 110 I d seq.) insulates slate regulation 
ofiruurance flom fedual preemption. Second, McDtnllOIl argues thallhe facts surrounding the 
negotiation, purchase, and delivery of the Lloyd, policy bring this case within lhe ambit ofLa.RS. 
22:629. Third, McDermolt contends that the district court did not have jurisdiction to confirm the 
arbitrators' decision. Although we ultimately reject McDermott's position, we first address a few 
preliminary matters tbal nmow considerably the scope of this app~aJ. 

In MclJermoll H, We left open the question of whether McDermott wu properly ordered to subnit to 
arbitralion. We now field 1lY:McDtrmo/llI pilch and coodud.lh.1 the arbitration clause in lhe 
Lloyd! poticy i. eoforceable. In r",hiog lhis COnCIwiDD, we declin. 10 address MeDermoll'. first 
cootentioo-whtther the Convention preempt. L •. R.S. 22:629··bccluse rc.sohing that question i. not 
necessary to the disposition of thi. case. Jlatber, we ,hall USUUle, witboot deciding. that the 
Convention doei nol preempt La.R..S. 22:629.W Accordingly. this appeal prea:mls the questions of 
whdber LaRS. 22:629 renders the ubilration clause in the lloyd! ~oIicy nugAtory, and if not, 
whether the di5lrict court h.d the authority 10 c:onfirm the arbilrat~n decision. We turn to these 
questions now. 

I. Do Ihe Facts orThis Case Trigger t...R.S. 22:6291 

Compulsory ubilralion clauses in certain insurance contracts IfC unenforuable in Louisiana because 
ofla. R.S. 22:629, which provides in part as follows: 

A. No insurance contract dc/hoeftd or IS~lJedft" ckliveTJ' inlhis stale and covering subjecu located, 
resident, or to be pcrfonned in this stale or any group health and ac :ident policy insuring a resident of 
this slate, regardless of where made or delivered shill contain any condition, stipulation, or 
agreement 

, ..... 

• T , . , 

(2) Depriving the cour1s ofltUs state o. jurisdiction of action against the insurer; . 

•••••• 

B. Arty such condition, stipulation. or agreemeot in violation oflhis Section shall be void, ... 

(rrnphlSi. added); '" West of bIg/and Ship OwnmMul.ln •. Au'n (Luxembourg) Y. America" 
Mar;". Corp., 91 I F.2d 749. 750 D. I (llh Cir.l99J) (inlerpretiog t...R.S. 22:629); Do"etl Y. o.lIIai 
Heallh Plan, M<rog<me,,1 Corp., 4 I 2 So.2d Jl81. 1184 (LL I 982). The1Jueshold question werace 
is whelher Ihe L10yds policy was 'delivcr,~ or wued ror delivery" in Loui.i .... W. conelud.lh.1 il 
waJ nol. 

Shortly before the enactment ofthc predecessor to La.R.S. 22:629, the Louisiana Supreme Court 
interprded the meaning of lid eli very" u it had been used in insurance contracts. In Pruitt v. Grrol 
Suuth,mLIj. In,. Co., 202 La. 527, 12 So.2d 261 (1942),lhe supreme court held Ihal whether III 
in1uranct policy has been delivered depen';t !!pon tbe intentions olthe pmies; delivery can be actual 
or coostructive.ld at 511 . There are thcer. requirements for delivery; (I) ·whether tbe company or it! 
.gent intention.lly parts with conl rol or d(.minion of the policy·; (2) whether the eompany or iu agent 
"pl.ces Ithe policy] in the control or domiiuon oflhe insured or some person acting for him- ; and (3) 
lhe underlying purpose of the delivery is 10 make ~valid and bioding [a) contract of insurance.· Jd al 
Sll-12.1Nthough PruW did not specifically interpret 22:629(A), the Proitt approach 10 discerning the 
meaning Of~='very" has been Ihe law in Louisiana since 1942. The court', interpretation of the word 
"delivery- in in e contracts is helpful to our Erie guess about how the Louisiana Supreme Ccurt 
would interpret deliv JY.l..n 22:629(A). Set Misliclt II. Ulllltd Bell. Life Ins. Co., 199 So.2d 14, 16 
(La.C1.App. 41h Cir. 1967)~ a/roA urler Oil" Gar,llIc Y. Slream, 891 f .2d 570, 174 (50h 
Cir 1990) (interpreting Louisiana.!aw). And it is also well-settled that delivery orchestrated to avoid 
the application of Louisianl law Will n,et be sanctioned. See Grobbs 1-'. Gulf Inl'/ Marine, /"c., 1] FJd 
168, 171·72 (5th Cir. 1994): Schexnider.. McDtrnlCltr /111'/, Inc., 688 F.Supp. 214, 217·)8 
(W D.t...1988) 

The parties do not dispute tbe applicability of the first and third prongs of the Proif/test-Uoyds 
parted with c.ontrol ofthc po}iey (by gMn~ it 10 McDermotl', agent) for the purpose of entering into a 
contract ofinsurance with McDermott. The question we mull answer is whether under prong two of 
Pruill, placing the policy in the conlJol of ·some person acting for (McDermott)" amounLs to delivery 
in l ouisiana. 

lloyd, arguCJ that because tho policy was delrvued to McDelDxMlagent in London, the policy was 
"delivered or isrued for delivery" in London. Specifically, Uoyd, usect. that just because I. photocopy 
was sent to McDermon's agent in Canada and Iller sent to McOr:rmou htadquarters in New Orleans 
does not mean thatlhc policy was delivered or issued for delivery in louisiana. "The invention of the 
photocopy machine," lloyd, lIyJ, -did ncr. result in worldwide expansion olLouisiana jurisdiction." 
Conversely, McDermott contends thatlhr policy was constructively delivered in Louisiana because a 
photocopy of the policy was eventually ret:,~ived at McDennott in New Orlelns. McDennott 
exaggerate, what will happen ifwc agreed with Uoyd.u position: "(T]his coor1 would .. Uow foreign 
insurers 10 avoid Louisiana sta.le regulation simply by sending the original policy to an out·of-state 
broker ." 

lIoyds has the beller argument under the factI of this case. The circumstances surrounding the 
negotiation and agreemenllo enler into the insunnce contract clearly indicatc to us Ihatthe Uoyds 
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policy Wit not delivered or is!AJed {or delivery in Louisiana, but rather iD London, A number of (aclS 
compel lhis colJ(.lusion: McDamo1t's .gent negotiated in London with lloyds's repre.smlltive; the 
partie, did not comply with Louisiana standards for issuing insurance; Uoyd! is not licensed to 
trlwaCl insurlnce business in louisilnl;ffi Lloyds gave the polir.)' 10 McDermolt's agent in London; 
the policyw .. mark.d "Oiled in LONDON"; after lhe heading ' POLICY IN TIlE KAME OF" ""u 

listed McDermott's agent-broker, J.H. Mind &. Company;Wand the origjnaJ of lbe policy remain, in 
London,ill Taken logethel. these faelS convince us lhallhe policy was ·ddivered or issued for 
delivuy- in London.ilID L •. R.S. 22:629,lherefore, was not triggered, and the arbi1rAtion clause in the 

L10yds policy is enforGeable. illl 

W;c.lI~ accept \ttcDtrmoll '~ position that the policy was not ddivered in Loodon because its agent 
allegedly di!lnol have the authority to accepl delivery of the policy and that foreign insurers would be 
able to evade Louisiana law through creative agent.broker arrangements. McDermott claims that its 
agent only had the ~thority to prepare and negotiate tbe turns cf tho Lloyds policy, not to atctpl 
delivery oflhal policy. McDennott's position does nol squue with prong two of ProW, which states 
that delivery has oc.curred i(the insurer "place, (the policy] in the "Xlntrol or dominion of ... some 
penon acting for {the insurelflt Pruill, 12 So.2d II 511-ll (emphlsiladded). Here, there can be no 
doubt that McDcrmott! agent WIS "acting' for McDermott when the agent accepted the Llayds 
policy, otherwise we would be forced-to conclude (contrary 10 ow undenlanding oflhe level of 
sophistication McDennott and L1o)'ds possess in the international insurance market) Ihal Lloyds's act 
of turning over the policy to MeDennatl 's agent amounted to a ml'aningless gesture. Moreover, 
McDermott's fears about foreign insurance companies evading Louisiana llw is somewhat ol.'erblown. 
for as we have pointed out, it is well-e,tablished Ib"al-ifinsuraoce cumplnics purposely skew their 
delivery procedure to avoid the application ofLouisi~ law, such 1 maneuver shall not receive 
judicial approval. There is no evidence that Uoyds purposely soughlln evade Louisiana law by 
delivering the policy to McDermott's agent in London. 

II. Did the DiJtrict Court Have the Authority to Enltr Judgment on Ind Confirm the Albiuation 
Decision? 

We now turn to the fica! question presented in Ihi. appea!--whetherthe district court had the authority 
to confirm tbe favorable ubitration decision rendered in Uoyds'l fa\or. The rub here is whether § 9 of 
Ihe FAA (which require.! cOJu.nl ofbolh pani .. before an IIbilralion award can be confirmed (9 
U.S.C. § 9)) preempl.lhe Convemion (which does nol require consenl·la·confirmalion (9 U.S.C. § 
207)). We hold that § 9 does nol preempllh. Conve.nlion and conclud'lhal the dinricl court had 
jurisdiction to confirm the aJbilration decision. 

Rather than reinvent the proverbial wheel, we e:dract four principles from McDermolf I, 944 F.ld 
1199, tbat compel our concJustoo loday. First, because · this suit corv:ems an .rbilJllion agreement 
and is not entirely between United States citizens, .. the Convention Act governs this Clse.· Id at 
1208. Second, the FAA 'is the approximale domC$tic equivalent oi ~he Convention ... [such that) 
(t lhc Convention Act incorporates the FAA except where the FAA conllicts with the CODvention 
Act]s few 'pecific provisions." Id. (citing Senate Conun. on Forei,n Realions, Foreign Millal 
Aw .. d~ S.Rtp. Ko. 702, 9151 Cong., 2d Su •. 5 (1970)) (origin~ .mDhlSi.). Third, we recognized 
that - -ft Jhe goal orthe Convention, and the principal porpost underlying Amertan adoption and 
implemenlatfon of ii, was 10 ... unify the standards by which aK'eemel,u to arbitrate are observed and 
arbitral awards are enforced in the si~natory oounuiC$.] II ld al1212 (quoling Sehu. \I. 
Alb"/r~(''''''CI" Co., 417 U.S. 506, 520 n. 15,94 S.C .. 2449, 2457 n. 15, 41 L.Ed.2d 270 (1974)) . 
Founh, consistent with the strong fedCfal policy favoring arbitr1lion, we concluded that ·judicial 

• • .. , . , 

• 
enforcement of .rbitration agreements and awards ought to be ·sununary and speedy' out of respect 
for the patties' barsain to keep their disputes out of co un. " Id at 1211. 

Because we have held that the Convention appliel to this ClSt, the enforcement provision of lite 
Convention necessarily applies unless f 9 cflhe FAA does not conflict with the Convention. Section 9 
c~y does so conflict, U1l so we dedine h) apply § 9's consent-to·confinnation provision to the \ I arbitration agreement between McDermott and Uo)'ds. In addition, the twin soals of uniformity lnd 
· SWlUl'W)' and speedy· judicill enforcement of the arbitration decision are plainly fur1heced by the 
district Gourt's action confirming Ihe awarcl . 

Accordingly, our only task is to determine whether lIoyds complied with the three-year time 
limitation for requesting confirmation.illl L10yds did so. The district court therefore had the authority 
to confirm the arbitration decision. 

CONCLUSION 

Finding thaI neither Looi,ian.l.w nor § 9 cflhe FAA provide McDermolll.u. hav.n from 
enforcement of tbe uhilration clause in t~ Lloyd! policy, lhe arbitration clause in tbe L10yds policy is 
enforceable, and the diurict court bad the authority to enter judJRltIlt on and confirm the arbitration 
decision in favO( ofUoyds. The decision of the district court is thereby AFFIRMED. 

I. Ste McDermuI( b,t'I, /rIC. Y. LloyOs UnderwrUers, 981 F.2d 744 (Sth ur.), eerl. denied, 508 U.S. 
95 I, III S,C\' 2442, 124 L.Ed,2d 660 (199) (McV",nolllJ); McD",noll Inl'f, illc. v. Lloyd' 
Unde,.."iters oj London, 944 F.2d 1199 (51~ Cir.I99I) (McDermotl/). 

2. We rely in put on the statement offacts set forth in McDermott I, 944 F.ld al 1201 and 
McDermoll /I, 981 F.2d II 746. 

3. Suit I: McDelmOIt verrus an insunnce broker (removed on the basis of diversity jurisdiction), in 
which MeDemotl alleged thlt an uDaulhorit.ed covenge leller bound the adjuJler c.ontractuaUy to 
pay for McDermott'.loS.t. Suit. 2 and 3: Uoydsvenus the same broker (diversity jurisdiction), in 
which Lloyd. soughl indemnification from the adjustCf for lOy damag .. Iwarded fOI McDermoll 
Igoinsl Lloyd •. 

4. The arbitralors cho .. n by L1oyd.lOd the di.lricl court ,ided wilh Lloyd" and the arbitralor 
,,1" I.d by McDermoll sided with McD,,,,,oll. 

S. We do not address McDermott's four1h lJgumeot becauscjt was disposed ofinM~""'(JIII. 
McDtlmott once again claims that the seMte-of-suit clause in the Lloyds poticy operated as a waiver 
ofLloyds's right to remove dus suit to federal court. We rejected thlt claim in MeDumoll l. 944 F.2d 
II 1209·1l, and we .hall nol disluri> Ihll finding bocause il i'lh.low oflhe c"e. 

6. As such, we expreS3 no opinion on the correclness of the di5lriet wurt', conclusion lhat this case 
is governed by the Convenlion. 

7. &', e.g., BOl/ur. ". IIniled Ballku-s Lif. /ns. Cu., 552 So.2d 1241, 1251 (La.Ct.App. III 
Cir.1989) ("Together, (LI.R.S. 22:629( and ca". announcelhe unequiYOClI policy oflhi. st ... thlt 
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no foreign insurA enjoy Ihe benefits of. source ofbusineu in thiJ slate without being P. r.d 
to answer any claims based on thlt busineu by a Louisiana resident in the louisi.lna courts This 
policy comports with due process requirements and the ilUurer suffers no undue hardship thereby,,}, 
.ril J.:lli.d, 5la So.2d 1m (La.I990); meger Y. Tabor, H6 So.2d 1l11, 1321 (L •. Cl.App.ld 
Ci •. 1989) ("me); Veltt Y. S,ntry Ins. Co., 446 So.2d 408, 410·11 (L •. CI.App. 41h Cir.1984) (same). 

•. Compare Casey Y. P",d.nfiallns. Ca. of Am., 360 So.2d 1386, 1390·91 (L •. Ct App.3d Ci,.1918) 
(holding lhal LaR.S. 22:629 opptied 10 polity which exp, ... ly slaled Ihat the insurlllCe ccr1ificale wu 
-issued- to the insured and its employee; employee lived iIld eJl1)loyer was tocated in Louisiana); see 
alsoJohIfJaff'. Nalionwide Lile Ins. Co., 388 So.2d 464, 466·67 (La.CI.App.2d Cir.1980) (same). 

9. ~y pointing out that the original policy is loclled in London, we by no means suggest thai delivery 
(or purposes ofLI.R.S. 22:629 lums solely on the kx:ation or Ike oriCinal insurance poliCY. Insteild, 
we note the location of.he policy because it reinforces our conclusion thll, under the toraJi!y of Ine 
citcumslarlGes, the Lloyd, policy WAS nol d<liver.d or issued fo, delivery in Loui,iana. 

10. Accordingly, we need not addres.! Lloyds's additional argument that the policy docs nol co\·u 
subject.! (i.e .• tbe air-heat eKchlllgtrs) 10taled. Iesident, or to be performed in Louisiana. And we do 
not decide the question of whethtr Louisiana courts would find a -delivery" had Lloyd! delivered 1 
eenificatc of insurance or a copy of the policy to McDennott in Louisiana. 

II . In 1992, Ihe Loui,iana Department oflnsuranc. filed a declaralory judgment acrion in federal 
di$lrict court, asserting Ibalthe district coon's decision to compclubitralion WlJ enor. The 
Department, however,later dismissed its CUe with prejudice, concluding that La.R.S . 22:629 did nol 
apply 10 Ihe Lloyd, policy. Ahhough we do 001 ground our conclu,ion in Ibis case on deference 10 
stile agency dedsiorunaking, we limply point out the Oepatlment's conclusion because it is consi!tenl 
with oorown. 

12. Section 9 or lhe FAA cOfItains a oohsenl-Io-confinnation pco\'ision, whereu sedioa 207 oflhe 
Con .. cti.n Act specifically provid"Ih.1 ' any party 10 Ihe .rbill.lion may apply 10 any court having 
jurisdiclion under iii, cblpler ... for an order confinning Iheawani ... unless il find, '" ground, for 
reliuai or dcf.rrli ... in Ihe said Convention.' 9 U.S.C. i 201. 

13. Article V of the Convention sels fonh certain conditions which would preclude recognition 'md 
confumation of an arbitration d"isioft. NOlle of those conditions compels. different result in this 
"" •. 
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